New Duosan® WSB is safer and easier to use—you handle only the bag, not the fungicide. And, the pre-measured soluble bags insure accurate applications every time.

Because each soluble bag contains both a contact and systemic fungicide, Duosan WSB is tough on diseases. It’s labeled to control a broad spectrum of diseases on turf, trees, shrubs and flowers.

Duosan WSB eliminates the need to purchase and store separate fungicides.

Order new Duosan WSB today.

Available in 12 oz. soluble bags (4 x 3 lb. case). Contact your Grace-Sierra distributor or call us toll free at 1-800-492-8255.

Make it easy on yourself. And tough on diseases. With Duosan WSB fungicide in water soluble bags.
You've come a long way, Baby...

... in every way
Improved comfort. Increased performance. Unmatched efficiency. No other golf cars can measure up to the 1992 E-Z-GO gas and electric cars.

Our new gas car features the first twin cylinder overhead cam engine in the golf car industry. More power. Less noise. And performance unequalled by any single cylinder engine.

And our electric car, with the solid state energy control and the Total Charge® charger, is still the most efficient electric golf car money can buy.

Both cars give you more rental time on the course. Trademark smooth ride. Flexible financing options. And the industry's most extensive service network. That all adds up to higher profitability.

Maybe that's why more of the top 100 golf courses run with E-Z-GO than any other car. Call 1-800-241-5855 to find your nearest E-Z-GO representative. Take our car out for a test drive. You'll see there's just no equal.

The Most Profitable Golf Car For Your Course. Shown With Its Closest Competitor.

Location courtesy of Marriott's® Seaview Resort.
Mitsubishi Mighty Mits. One Size Fits All.

It may be small. But it delivers big. Mitsubishi Mighty Mits. When your work takes you off-road, it picks up, delivers, hauls and moves out. In 2WD or 4WD. Over flat or varied terrain. And handling? Easy. At the airport, beach, golf course, park. Or just about any place in between.

Mitsubishi Mighty Mits. Built strong. With extra headroom. And the power to perform.

So right for whatever you do, you'll think we built it just for you.

MITSUBISHI

MOTOR SALES OF AMERICA, Inc.

Industrial Vehicle Division
6400 Katella Avenue, Cypress, CA 90630-5208
(714) 372-6000  (800) FON-MITS

CIRCLE #151
BEFORE YOU BUY
JUST ANY BENTGRASS,
GO BY THE BOOK.

Phone 1-800-547-0255 today for your complimentary
copy of the Penn Pals catalogue. You'll see why
Penncross, Penneagle, PennLinks and Pennway blend
set the standard for bentgrass on golf courses.
Introducing the rake for absolute perfectionists

If you like clean, you’ll love the new Debris Rake from Standard Golf. It’s the latest in our complete line of bunker and utility rakes — and the most relentless of them all. • The 20” wide cast aluminum head is loaded from end to end with tempered steel wire teeth that literally grab everything in their path. And the 5-foot handle makes it easy to rake those hard-to-reach places. • It’s perfect for use in bunkers and other areas where pine needles and small debris defeat ordinary rakes. • For more information, simply contact your nearby Standard Golf distributor and ask about our Debris Rake. “Needles” to say, it’s the rake for absolute perfectionists.

Even pine needles can’t escape its tempered steel wire teeth!